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COTTON QUOTATIONS.
Winxsboro, Dec. 9..Good mid-

dling, 9.Go; strict middling, 9.CO; mid-

dling. 9 9 10; strict low middling, 9£;
tinges, 9.30. to 9 7-10.

Xew Advertisements.
D. A. Ilcndrix.
Tr T p Xr C.n.rx es.1». 1'. >V

Furniture.J. J. Gerig & Co.
Hurrah f>r the Holidays.G. A.

White.
Money fo Loan.Abney & Thomas,

Columbia, S. C.
Dissolution of Partnership.R. T.

Matthews, J- H. Cummings.

Local Briefs.
.J. H. Kaufman and family are I

temporarily located at Tryon City, I

N. C.
.Capt. I. N. "Withers lias purchased

the Bacot house, and moved into it on

Tuesday.
.Mr. J. VV. MoCreiglit has moved

1 ».-vr3 lui
into the iionsejim vutucu

BjBK \. N. Withers.

H.Bring: the little children to the

I mass meeting to-day. May they
.never be asliamed of Jefferson Davis.

F®® .The stock of goods belonging to

I The firm of Landecker & Brother were

I soldby the Sheriffon Tuesday at auc&
lion.
V.The Bnckhead Theatrical Clnb will

give another of iheir excellent entertainmentsat Bnena Vista on Christmas
eve.

.D. A. I!eudrix- has a long list of

<;notcil prices. Read them and see if

*hey suit^onr iaste. Remember hu is

losing out.
.A large Confederate flag was

s hoisted on Saturday morning at lialf

I mast, in memory of the dead chieftan 4

of the lost cause.

I -Candir-s, apples, nuts, raisins, and
I everything in the confectionery line

*""c> h'1^ frtt* the Christmas holi-
vv - .

days, and we wonld, therefore, advise

you to read G. A. White's advertisement.
.The sale of the law library of the

late Col. Jas. H. Rion will take place
to-day. This library contains some of

the rarest and most valuable lav
books, which will be sold to-day as

-well as the office furniture. The sale
"* vrUl commence at 10 o'clock a. in.

T'he AVinnsboro Cornet Band gave
a delightful serenade onMonday night.
It is something rather unusual thatthere
are three brides in town at one time
It has not happened in some time.
The baud promptly availed themselves
of this" coincidence to give a delightful
street concert.
.On Thursday a negro man Geo.

McMullen living on the plantation of
Mr. J. Brice had his mule very
badly injured by an ox goring it in
the side. The mule was a fine animal,

iThe man immediately summoned a

physician to attend the injured animal.
^At last report it was doing well.
I.Policeman Gilbert, while on his

!
Toicsds oi\ Tuesday discovered a negro

ifr.L woanau crying- The tender
hearied officer was moved to pity by
her lamentations. and went about inquiringthe cause of hergrief, found
that some manhad as she said, stolen her

daughter. Rather queer case of Larceny..

-The Richmond and Danville llailvoadCompany have erected new siguals,at the Freight Depot. These

signals are so constructed that they
*bow by some automatic arrangement
whether or not the switches to which

they are attached are open or closed.
iBv this contrivance, greater safety is
censured to the traveling public. And
tt is hoped that the telescoping of

ss-ains on side tracks is a thing ot the

past.

Death..Little Margaret, infaut
child of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McMaster,died on "Wednesday about 2
o'clock. She was about eighteen
monlhs of age. "The buriai took

place at the A. R. P. Church Thursdayat 12 m.

|»<j» NEW ADVERTISEMEXM^HB^^P^H Hfc, Muster B^goods
many

||HnoeT Read
B ^P^vtiscme® mF
M HP^lany marriayes^^K recently oc^^^^^^curredand many morg are to come off

soo<u Forniture will be in demand.
.O.J.-Gerig & Co. have a new advertisementthis morning. Read it.

Moxey Found..^.Ve have received
a postal from Mr. "W. T. Martin, of
Columbia, in which Jie says: My
son found a small package of greenbackson Monday evening. From the
way it was covered I suppose some one

from the country lost it and am anxiousto find the owner. By making a

note of it you might do some poor.
* needy person a good service.

\ ,

Death..We regret to announce the
death of Mr. William McNaul, who
died at his home about seven miles

» from Winnsboroon the 4th of Decem'ber.Mr. McNaul was a very estima- J
J. Ible and promising young man. At
I ;the time of his death he had just
» rrftfhftd man's estate. The sympathy

*of our whole community is with his
vclestressed family.

\

Personal..Mr. and Mrs. "YV. L.

Thompson left on Friday, after a short
visit, to relatives, for their home in
Steelton, Pa. Mr. Thompson is a

native of AVinnsboro, but lias resided
North for a number of years, and if
now engaged as superintendent in a

large flour mill at Steelton.
Misses Tattie and Pet Edmunds, of

Kutgeway. were 111 wwn uu x nuat.

\V. S. Montieth, Esq , of the Columbiabar, was in town on Friday.
Mr. S. Y. Crossland, who for a Dumberof years was night watchman at

the freight depot, is now in the employmentof the Winnsboro Oil and

Fertilizer Companv.
Capt. H. A. Gaillard left on Tuesday

to resume his duties as Clerk of the
iI . Senate. The Capt. has for several

{ days been suffering' severely from an

a

attackofrheumatism j buthasrecovered
sufficiently to take charge of his office.
Mrs. D. R. Flenniken, of Columbia,

spent a short while in town last week.
Mr. Thornwell Dargan, who i3 well

known in Winnsboro, of New York,
visited relatives in town last week.

Mrs. Clara Darsan McClean, of
Charlotteville Virginia, is visiting in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. iln f McDowell, of

Ridgeway, are visiti' g relatives in
town.

| .Let the old men, the young men,

women and little children be present
to-day to pay a tribute to the exponentof the undying principles.

In Honor of President Davis.

Columbia, December G- 8 P. M..

[Special.].Legislature adjourned at

12 M. as a tribute to President Davis*

WITHDRAWAL.

The article signed by me in Tiie
News and Herald criticising the
introduction of the bill creating the
office of Master for Fairfield County
is withdrawn

PRO 1)0X0 rUBLICO.

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced

on the first apperance of the agreeable
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs
a few years ago has been more than
confirmed by the pleasant experience
of all who have used it, and tiie success

of the proprietors and manufacture.

LOST THEIR VOICES.

To the Editor of The News and Herald:
Can you inform me whether our liepresentativesiu Congress are all dead ? are

they allstruckdumb atthesuddencalamitythat has befallen the South in the
death of our own Jell*. Davis?Where-
fore have they not voiced the sentimentpf the people that they, are sent
to-represent? Have they in their old
a^e'grOtvJi ashamed of their youthful
follies- ?- "Why is it these menwho never

fliuchtJ. in the storm of battle wjien
deatli came thick and fast, have
not the manliness to give, if only in

whispers, utterance to the inner sentiments,expression of a feeling that will
find an echo in the heart o1> every
Southerner?
The type of Southern character, manliness,virtue and heroism now lies

silent in death, and his people smitten
11 woe have a right to expect that
those who have made such loud protestationof esteem while at home
should find their voices whan abroad.
But a few weeks since one of these
paid a glowing tribute to the living.
"Well he is dead now; and they in
Yankeedom. maybe, when the next
election comes, will find their
voices. They will be at home then.
They had better stay at home.

Harry Pekcival.

THE .ycETING OF THE CITIZENS.

A meeting of the citizens was held in
tbc Town Hall on Saturday to decide
upon some appropriate services to

show respect to the memory of PresidentJefferson Davis. Maj. Pagan
was made Chairman of the meeting,
with \V. D. Douglass Secretary. Mr.
Da JSose Egleston stated ihc object of
the meetiug. After some discussion
as to what should be done, on motion
ofJas. G. AlcOants, E^q., a committee,
consisting of I. N. Withers, W. H.
Kerr, Ja>. A. Brice, Dn Bose Egleston,
J. W.. Hanahan and It. E. Ellison,
were appointed to make out a program.
The committee, appointed by the

citizens of the town to arrange for
memorial ou the day of the funeral of
President Davis, held a meetiug on

Morula? morning at 10 o'clock in the
office of Cap}. I. N. Withers. The
committee decided to have memorial
services at I he Court House on Wednesdayat 12 o'clock, at which the whole
town, met?, women and children are

expected to attend. The meeting will
be opened with prayer by the Iier. J.
T. Chalmers, after which there will foe <

appropriate music. The merchants ;l
have been requested to close their
places of bnsines^ during the service.,
The school trustees have beeJi requested
mmie'the college on that day so that
every onc~~efc«-_attendt teacher? as well
as scnoiars.
The committee have invoked the aid

of the ladies to decorate tbe Court
House and stand.
There will be appropriate resolutionsintroduced, atad tributes of respect

paid to the memory of our beioved
hero.
Mr. Jas. G. McCants will read an

original ode prepared by him for the
occasion.
Professor "VVitherow will conduct the

musical part of the service.
The following are the names of the

committees:
On Resolution- Capt. I. N. Withers,

B. H. Jennings, and Jas. W. Hannahan.
On Decorations. \V. II. Kerr and

DuBoseEgleston.
O.-i *»lr>cincr tho nf hlisilfpss
V/ *» * *iV

Jas. A. Brice.
Capt. Withers was requested to see

the trustees about closing the schools.
Mr. R. E. Ellison was appointed to

see after the tolling of tho bells.
At 15 minutes to 12 o'clock the bell

in the tower of the town hall wiil
begin tolling to be immediately followedby all of the church bells in the
town.

/

COUNTY NEWS.

December 7: At Peaks 011 the 4th
hist., Mr. "Walter L. Holly, the huml>someand popular clerk of C. JD.

Compel!, of Jenkinsville, and Miss
A<;iik Seybt of I hat place, but formerlyorOiewberry, were married by
Rev. J. ih Yarborough. The charmingbride will be quite mi acquisition
to the Jenkinsville community, her
future home. The good wishes of a

host of friends are joined with those of
V«« "Vrn-c ivn I!ri> 11 n rpnni-fpr in
CI1V VT C A*^t/ libUAI<t/ * V[/V» « V* mmm

wishing them a happy, lung life and
prosperity.
Mr.. \V> U. Yarborough hss baled

thousands of pounds of Bermuda hay
cut from lew lands on his plantation
and will probably be able to furnish

those not so' fortunate with this for

roughness. Bermuda is the finest of

long forage being even better than the
best Timothy according to Prof.
Burner.

Tite farmers are rapidiv winding up
the cotton crop of 1889 which is one of
the lightest for years.

ii-..... v«..kAi.An/»Ii h*K ucfontpfl
num > J. ai uuj i/Upii uuo .

i call from Camden County and will

shortly leave for the scene of his I'uiuro
labors.

WOODWARD.
December 8. Charley Grier was

accidentia shot yesterday by itanl.
Jcnes who was carelesly handling a

pistol. He lived about two hours
after the shot was find. The pistol
used was a 88 caliber self-acting
American Bull Dog. Th«; shooting is

believed to be purely accidental, as

there was no ill feeling existing be1tween the two. This should be a

warning to all that the pistol is a

dangerous toy to handle even when it
is ''empty." An inquest will be held
by Coroner Hinnant to day.

A Family Relic.

"We all know with what pride, and
even tenderness,, the father and mother
of a family oftentimes regard old

pieces of furniture; a picture; a piece
of cracked riiina, which to others may
seem usele:but whiJ) to them is
closely identified with the dear old days
.when they first"went to housekeeping."
An instance worthy of notice, came

under the writers observation ;i

few days since, at JSalina, Kansas:
a family in which a Davis Sewing Machinehad been in use for tlue last eighteen

years, were about to lose their
first-born.a handsome young lady.
by marriage. The question arose as to

what the bride should cam* to her new
home, as the particular gift of father
and mother. It wr.K promptly decided
that nothing could be more so appropriateas the sewing machine. The
motner looKeci sit uk ucar viuuiauinik^

which had served her so faitlifully for
so many years: upon wlvich baby's wee
garments liad been made, and upon
which had just been finished her weddingtrosseau. The tear* welled up
into her gentle eyes, and she said to
the father "We cannot let it -go."
After Standing a moment in silence,
tenderly regarding the family friend,
they decided to give to their daughter
to carry to her new home, u New HighArmDavis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine,feeling assured tliat it would be
to her, in years to come, all that ti*>
old machine had been to her parents..
For sale by J. O. Boag. *

.We hope the women, who have
done so much to commemorate the
names of our Confederate dead, will
will not fail to#be present at the mass

meeting to-day.

TIUDUTK OF JCESl'ECT.
%

" ' «

The following snort oui oeauuiui

tribute to the memory of the late Dr.
T. T. Robertson was rend before the
Fairfield Medical Association at its
last meeting by Dr. J. (J.-Buchanan
and was ordered by the Society 10 be

published In Thk News axd Herald.
Since we last met together, Mr.

President, one of our members has
passed away* full of years and honors;
and though "Honor** v rice cannot. provokethe silent dust," \et it i» biit
meet and befitting the memory of an

eminent citizen aud progressive physicianthat we should render a tribute
commensurate with his «reat worth
and excellence.
A profession that pays no homage

to its d.stinguished Votaries, that
passes unnoticed the death or these

and consigns thein to the oblivious
grave can have no tradition or history.
Without a tradition or history any
vocation must be destitute of that high
incentive, the noblest and mostpow-j
erful lever to the acquisition of knowledgeand progress of science. Withoutau ambition which seeks the gratificationof the desires of the noblest
and most unselfish part of our nature,
which does not hold that all of life, or

itu happiuess, consists in its pecuniary
reward: but which seeks the praise of
our iellowmen by the rectitude of
conduct, by the pursuance- of lofty
aims ^ without this ambition the professionwould be shorn of its diguity,
and instead of an honorable rivalry
among its members, there would be a

resort to low artifices, new too frequentlypracticed.
Thi«, then, Mr. President, is the

pTcnsc. if anv be necessary. for recall-
ing to vour ruinds the character, the
events of a life remakablein the length
of its activity, in the fruitfuluess aud
success of its deeds. To few, is it
permitted, to pursue without interruptiona career of fifty >ears. To still
fewer, is it permitted, to obtain the
success, to acquire the fund of knowledgewith which our departed friend
met with and which he possessed in the
various departments of medical literature.
Educated in the dark days of pro

fessionai knowledge, his mind was so

strong aua liberal as to eradicate from
it every vestige of antiquated belief,
to appropriate and assimnlate the new
order as established by observation
and experiment.
Tenacious of fix«d truth and law,

he was ever vigilant in the search of
development in new fields of thought
or practice. Modest and reticeut to a

fault, when, by rapid or slovr process
of reasoning, he arrived at a conclusion,nothing could diminish his faith
in its correctness; and ins intrepid
spirit never faltered nor feared responsibility,fortified with the invincible
armor of truth, when he undertook
plans based upon these conclusions.

Reserved, but frank; firm and true
in friendship, but not demonstrative;
generous without ostentation; with a

kind heart.sympathetic beyond measure.hewai the impersonation of all
that Romance could have portrayed,
or that Reality could have desired.

In the vigor of life he was the peer
of any man in South Carolina. lie
had no sunerior. as is attested by the
profound respect in which his opinions
were held, by his numerous successful
operations requiring skill, intelligence
of a high order, intripidity i:i execujtion, and attentiveness. No man has

j a better record.
In his death," Mr. President, the

Society has lost a valuable and devoted
counsellor, the profession a great physician,and the State a god and noble
citizen. Looking backward, reviewinghis long service, there is not a mar

upon the "whole structure of his admirablecharacter at which even enmityherself can point with caviling
linger. Young members, here is the
model worthy of imitation. "There

| was. there i» no truer, Houier, manner

man."
The following appropriate resolutionswere passed by the Society upon

the death of Drs. Robertson and [
Lackey:

1. That the Medical Society feels
deeply the loss of her oldest member,
whose services were sincerely appreciated,ajicl whose earnest interest carriedhim often to onr meetings when
his frail and feeble strength, even

buoyed by his great determination,
woald hardly permit.

2. That we express onr admiration
ot the activity, the ceaseless energy,
the independence of character, tne

liberality of mind, geniality of disposition,and charity, which characterized
onr late President, Dr. Robertson,
and shall remember in sorrow and
kinC'iess these qualities, his respectfulattention to all that was said and
his courteous bearing to every one.

3 We express, m t only our feeling,
but that of the laitv, when we say that
his venerable form will long be missed
and lamented.

4. That these resolutions be inscribedupon the pages of our minute
book, and that a copy of the same be
sent with deep sympathy to the family
of our lamented* brother, and that the
same be published in The News and

Herald.
dr. lackey.

We tender to his bereaved family
our sympathy, and regret that his short
sojourn among us and his premature

"*l ~ " *.<>'nrr* o nrt noir>.
ueam preveiuvu cakushv

tancr, and the fruition of hope which
would can e hitn to be better known
to the public and the profession.
EK£V. J. C. WATKISS' JiEJOlSDEJt.

To the Editor of the Xeics and Herald:
In regard to what was said by J. II.

Wade, by way of reply, to my article
on the colored school question. I wish
to say: One has said whose opinion is
worth something: "It is both

1 1- .1

the sign of u weak cause, ana uuu

manners,-..when any one begins to

abuse' his opponent in the place of

answering his arguments. Discuss

principles and measures, not men."
Now, one can see at a glance, that his
entire reply, was either "a fling" at

ine directly, or at those who appointed
me a teacher in the public schools of

the town. I made no inquiry, "Why
the colored citizens fail to patronize a

colored .school regardless of denomi-
national distinctions." They do send '

their children to school. I have now

sixty pupils and still they come. But
for fear the points considered in my
article may liave slipped the mind of

the reader, T repeat them briefly;
i Timt there has been dissatis-1,

faction for years, 011 the part of some

of the colored people., about the way
educational affairs have been conduct-
ed in Winnsboro. (

2. That some are now advocating
sectarian schools supported in part by
public funds. 1

i urged that one good public «

school, rightjvconducted and heartily
supported £>y the colored people,
would to my mind answer the conditionof tilings.

i. I asked all who desire our ad- j
vancement in every true American

A-f +lin l/lno AY. I
SC!li5(J IU Ultvu nuiu. ui

pressed under the 3rd head. (

Xow, I wish to say further, in sup- 1

port of .my position that no man has ;
done more since the war for the cause ,
of education in Winnsboro than Rev. 1
AVillard Richardson. The proofs of
this assertion are too numerous to
mention. To this, I add the weight
of the testimony of Prof. R. Means
Davis, of the South Carolina University.This he asserted in his ad1
drass 'at the dedication of the present
commodious building at Mt. Zion.
Yet some of the colored people opposedand were not pleased with Rev.
W. Richardson's work. And some i

of those who found fault with .him
'i-ltA lmir orlvftcfltp

are among uiwc; ituu nv«» uu<uwv

sectarian schools.
And as to the personal fling at me,

being; a minister and teaching- the .pub-
lie school, and advocating the building 3
of a public school-house, permit mc

(
to say, that the colored laymen, of
wliich J. H. Wade is a prominent one,
have had twenty years in which to es-

tablish and cany on the "'line school," <

of wliich he speaks, and where is it?
And where are the colored educated
men outside of "the ministerial
ranks," of our community? J. H.
Wade liimself has not been able to
rise higher than teaching a little pay
school, which perhaps is the embryo
of one of the sectarian schools advocated.This is maintained by deprecatingthe public school teachers, and
drawing sharp denominational lines.
"Why not' a minister teach public
schools if he has character, sense and
time? Besides, who has anything to
do with a citizen making an honest

living by any honorable avocation?
This is the age'of the "survival of the
fittest," and perhaps the Trustees of
District Xo. 11 liad something- of the
kind in mind when they made their
appointments. Mr. Editor, already
this article is too lengthy, but allow
me to suggest to Mr. J. II. Wade the
propriety of starting a subscription
for a public school-house and lot. He
says he is willing, and ready. Let the
laymen get to work. I for" one ministerwill gladly stand aside, when
tliftv will take un the work. But as a

lover of my race and - especially the
advancement of the young, I dare not
be idle when there is work to be done.

J. C. TVatkixs.

J. II. WADE'S REJOINDER.

To the Editor ofthe Xeics ami Herald;
Please allow me space to reply to J.

C. "Watkin's article in yonr last issue.
Common sense ought to have led him
to see that there was not a word of
abuse in u;v letter nor is there a iceak
cause.

I simply expressed the sentiments of
ihe citizens, in that, a teacher- selected
" 11. . « 1- nf ontt r\f
nom me luiuisiunm ia:m, m v>

the denominations here is objectionable.The patronage of sixty pupils
is not any proof to the contrary, but
simply the advantage of the citizens'
privilege.

I am sorry to see that he has to flee
for refuge, under the wings of that
good aiTd true man and philanthropist,
the Rev. W. Richardson, than whom
no teaeher has ever done more for us

at Winnsboro.
But that fact is of the past and the

subject of discussion is of the future;
one concerning the establishment of a

school. I repeat that this greatly
needed establishment will not reach
the desired point so long as the colored

* x 1» -» rv\nHnt*
ministers last; me icau iti luv wuuki.

With regard to myself, I have never

applied for a position in a public
school, but that is no argument against
inv ability to apply. I am truly glad
to know that he is aware of the fact ol
the "surcical of thefittest," but sorry to
see that he thinks, this is the only age,
when the lisurcical of the fittest" be*
longs to every aye.
The honorabie trustees had no such

thought in making their appointment.
They were led to believe, that J. C.

Watkins was the choice of the people,
when reullv lie was not. i ao nor,

i ami cannot cast any r« flection on the
! trustees, tor ihey arc me:, of honor
and integrity, anil really would not

i do anvthii sr against the wishes of the
1

"

i

^
*

Tf Til ill 1

citizens in our school work, bat rather
everything fo enhance it. Next term
we will be able, I trust, to have the
"survival of the Jittext." in the public
school, while I humbly plod my way
in endeavoring to teach my school, as

I have always done, the Rev. Watkius'
blab to the contrary, notwithstanding.
*Mr. Editor, you will please pardon
me for being lengthy.

J. H. Wade.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Columbia, S. C., Dec. G..Yesterday
was a regular field day in the House.
The bill to amend Section 2084 of the
General Statutes relating to labor contractswas taken up, and upon an

amendment providing that the terras
of the bargain be reduced to writing a

most lively discussion commenced and
without this amendment the bill passed
the House. Under the bill as passed
it will be very difficult to prove a violationof the laborer's side of the
agreement. The "defects were all
shown to the House by different membersof the Judiciary Committee, but
the farmers seemed to think the bill
would accomplish what they designed
and it was carried to its third reading.
Many a poor farmer will think of this
when his hands begin to leave him
next July aud he rinds out that,
alihougb he made a contract with the
scoundrel, his farmer friends in the
Legislature have passed a law making
it vprv hard to Drove the crime.
The usury bill cauie up providing

that no contracts.shaM be made for the.
use of money greater than seven per
cent, except contracts in writing
wherein eight per cent, only shall be
allowed. The advocates of the bill
contended that this would compel
b-inks and loau associations to reducc
the rate of interest to eight per cent.
Mr. Buchanan, amongst others, contliuflliichiM wmiM itUTfflcp thfl

rate of interest, nut reduce it, because
this would keep cut of the State loan
companies and would thus far reduce
the competition that in the very nature
of things, when money became plentifulby welcoming it in our midst
its rate would be 'reduced, The
farmers wanted money and the lower
the better, therefore it was to their
interest not to proscribe it. The bill

! fx »r»A»rAii in A r\ C fill Anm-
ii'w u c v ci j tu w* uu v^/v

sition.
A bill to punish the discharge of fire>armsin or near any highway was

passed. The bill is thought to be unconstitutional.All the members from
Fairfield voted against it.
The bill to create a Master for FairfieldCounty was reported upon favorably.It is believed by its author (Mr,

Buchanan) that business of the Circuit
Court will be expedited by its passage,
lit thinks that it will save the County
from $200 to $500 each year. A petitionwas presented asking "that the bill
Jo not pass. Thus far Mr. Buchanan
has not been affected by the petition.

- - .? 3 .3
lie tUiiiKs tne penuoners signeu uuuer

i misconception of the purpose of the
bill. occasional

IN MEifOKIAM,

The announcement of the death of
Willie McXaull will be a sorrowful
message to all who enjoyed that dear

- rr

boy's friendship or acquaintance, ue

was a noble specimen of a true man,
a genial, high toned gentleman whose

place will be very hard to fill. He
was one of the best uf sous and
brothers, and truest of friends. Those
who enjoyed his friendship can never

forget him. He was always a welcomegaest at oar homes, and oh! how
we will miss him now r It cheers us

as to know that Willie died triumphant
and happy. It is difficult to realize
the fact that one wborn we had so

lately seen actively engaged in the
hnftinoss of life should now be num-

bered with the dead. His memory
will be enshrined in the hearts of all
who knew him.
"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him, that nature might

stand up
And say to all the world, this was a

man."

"Willie, thou wast mild ana loveiy,
Gentle as the summer breeze,

Pleasant as the air of evening.
When it floats among the trees.

Peaceful by thy silent slumber,
Peaceful in the grave so low;

Thou no more will join our number,
Thou nc more our songs shall know.

"Dearest Willie, thou has left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel;

But 'tis God that has bereft us;
He can all our sorrows heal;

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life has fled,

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed."

Wooing the Goddest Fortune in Boston.

The latest favored gentleman at the
court of good forluiie is Mr. John H.
Havey, w1k> tl business at 3u4 » esc

Broadway. He is a popular citizen of
the South* Boston., district, where he
has lived as man and boy for 38 years
of his life. He was a" holder of a

twentieth of the second capital prize
drawn at the last drawing- of the Louior,oSfoto Tntferv. and he received
$5,000 in crisp bills last week. The
full amount that was drawn by the
number he held was 8100,000..Boston
(Mass.) Herald, Oct. 2..

MONEY TO LOAN

OX improved farm lands in sums of
$300 and upwards. Loan repayable

in small annual instalments through
Eeriod of five years, thus enabling the
orrower to pay off his indebtedness withoutexhausting his crop in any one year.
No loans made on Sand Hill lands. Apply
to ABNEY & THOMAS,
i?-5+x4ra Columbia, S. C.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

THE firm of MATTHEWS & CUMMINGS,doing business as the
W1XNSBORO WAGON CO.. is dissolved
by mutual consent. R. T. Matthews assumesall debts of the firm. Persons indebtedto them must make immediate paymentto either of the firm, as further
inauljence will not be allowed.

R. T. MATTHEWS,
12-7fxlm J. II. CUMMINGS.

NOTICE.
Office of County Commissioners, £

27th November, 1889. $

SEALED BIDS FOR THE REBUILDingof the Fairfield part of Ashley
Bridge over Little River will be received
at this offiee up to 12 o'clock on Saturday,
the 28th day of December, 1889.
Specifications to be had on application

tc the Clerk of the Board at this office.
The Board reserves the right to reject

anv and all bids.
JNO. A. STEWART,

U-2$-lm Climn. Bd. Co. Com.I*

We lla^e Choice

RAISINS, CITRONS AND CUR-J
r> AVTO

PULVERIZED SUGAR, BUCKWHEATFLOUR AND NEW

ORLEANS MOLASSES.

RED RUST PROOF SEED OATS.

Few bushels BARLEY will sell at re- <

duced price?. \
j

i

MACHINE OIL.

Full line CANNED GOODS of all

kinds.

J F. M'MASTER & CO. j
Valuable Land for Sale. 1

THE undersigned offer for sale the valuabletract of land situate in Fairfield
County on Broad River, neer Little River, j

known as the "Dennis S. Rice Place,"
containing about three hundred acres. It
will be sold In parcels to snit purchasers
on easy terms.

ANDREW CRAWFORD, ]
WM. II. LTLE?,!i

11-23f1x4 . Columbia", S. C.

Cotton Season and Coffin
Debts.

WE have on our books several hundred
dollars which i& much needed i:Ow.

Customers will please call and settle as l
this is the cotton season and more easily «

paid now than any other time. f
W. C. Beaty is authorized to collect these

debts.
£11-I6f5x4 J. M. ELLIOTT, SR. l

A BIG SALE. ;
T OFFER FOR SALE FOR THE
X next

sso isrs A^atrsss 30

my entire slock of MILLINERY

GOODS at cost. Also Show Cases

Mirrors, etc. Also a Hudi-Arm Davis .

Sowing Machine, entirely new, will
1

be sold at low figures. 1

Persons indebted to me will please J
call and settle ih (i)

MRS. J. I>. M'CARLET. i

EBIUNBS* j
Big Bargi Bom!

OPPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

| BEG TO_OFFER TO THE CITI-
A zens of Fairfield an

ELEGANT STOCK OF GOODS
for Fall and Winter. My purchases '

have been made ^rom first hands, and
my prices will be found as low as any \
house Sonth.r
2,000 yards 40-inch Wool Suiting, at

25c.
'5

2,000 yards 38-inch Stripe Suitin®:, at j
9<V »i

2,500 yards Gray Flannel?, S6-iuch at ]
25c. \

100 pairs 10-4 Grey Blankets, at 69i. i

100 pairs 10-4 White Blankets, at 69c. ,
50 pairs 11-4 All Wool Blaukets §4.89,

worth §6.00.

This is a Big DriveJ:j
Full line of Shawlsj Lap Robes and

Comfcrts.

Boys' Clothing Department,
50 Suits at 98c.J
.26 Snits at $1.25.
50 Suits at S2.00.j
75 Suits at $2.38.1
25 Suits from $3.00 to $7.00.

Young Men's Sacks and Cutaways|in
latest styles.

TJT A rrQ f XT A Ttt t
IJii.io ; xiaiu .

5 dozen SILK HATS, all latest styles,
at $2.98. This Hat astonishes ihe

natives. All bay who see it.
My line of STIFF and SOFT HATS

cannot be surpassed for style and
priccs.

I shall appreciate a call or send me
~r/icno/»ffnllv

VUlir UIUCl T tl Y IVC^V/VVIUII; J

R. H. EDMUNDS, JR.
10-8-

Eiflty Dollars Casl
WILL BUY A GENCING COlurabusBuggy Co's. Buggy.
We have not the agency now, but
have the Buggies in the three leading
Gears End Spring Brewster Side Bar
and Timken. To make *oom any pay
bills we will give very close bargains

ch
IV/1 VUQM*

We have a nice line of Hardware.
Meat Cutters, Fire Dog?, Shovels and
Tongs, Cutlery and light Hardware.
Lap Robes.a beautiful assortment.
Harness, Sole, Upper and Kip

Xjtruiuci.

Paints, Oils, Lead, Pipe fittings, and
Valves.
Hereafter we will not keep Red Oil.

only Fire Proof, water white oil.
We have not room for Woodenware.

- Witt close out this line at a sacrifice.

WINNSBORO

WAGON COMPANY

PAST ALL PRECEDENT!
OVER TWO MILLIONS DISTBIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature, for

Educational ana Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879, by an overwhelmingpopular vote.
Its GKA>'D EXTRAORDINARY DRAW-

I>"GS take place Semi.Annually (Jane and
December), and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBERDRAWINGS take place in each of
the other ten months of the year, a.id are
all drawn in public, fit the Acaden y of
Music, New Orleans, La.

" We do hereby certify that we supervise
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
SemirAnnual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in 'person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
2nd that the same are conducted with Tiontsty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
Darties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimiles' of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements

Conmlsgioaers.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankeis
will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
rur counters.
R. M. VFALM3LEY, Pres. Lou'iia Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres.State Nat. Bk.
1. BALDWIN, Prea.New Orleans Nat Bk.
DARL KOHX, Pres. Union National Bk.

MAMMOTH DRAWING
It the Academy of ilasic. New Orleans,

Tuesday, "December, 17, 1889.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
100.000 Tickets at Forty Dollars each.

Salves S20; Quarters #10; Eighths St
twentieths #2; Fortieths SI.

LIST OF PBIZSS.
1 PltrSTJ <TE" «finnnnn 1<i tCoft.OOO
1 PR12E .OF 260,000 IS 200,000
1PRI2E0F 100,000 is 100,000
1PRI2E OF 50,000 IS a.... 50,000
UPRI2ES OF 2©,ooo are 40,000
6 PRIZES OF 10.000 ar« 50,000
10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 50,000
25 pRlZES ofjj.ooo are 50 000
00 PRIZES OF Soo ar« So,ooo
loo PRIZES OF 6oo are 12o,ooo
too PRIZES OF 400 ar« 200,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

00 Prizes of 41,000 art $100,000
00 Prizes or 800 are So.ooo
®o Prlzjs ©f 400 arc . 4o,ooo

Two NcjiBER Terminals.
,99$ Prizes of $200 are $359,Wo

>,144 Prizes amounting to $2,159,GOO

AGENTS WANTED.

wrfei clcb Rates, or any rurtber lnformitloadesired, write legibly to the undersigned,clearly stating your residence, wltb
itate, County, Street and Number. More rapid
eturn mall delivery will be assured by your
inclosing an Envelop® bearing your lull adiress.

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans La.,
r JC. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

By ordinary letter .containing Money Order
ssued by ail Express Companies, New York <
Jxchange, Draft or Postal Note.^

dress Refistered Letters mWg Carrencj to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

«,New Orleans, La.

^REMEMBER, that toe jgayment of
'rizes is i>* avuo
JATIOXAL BANKS of. Ne w Orleansand
he Tickets are signed by the President of an
nstltutlon, -whose chartered rights are recogilzcdin the highest Courts, therefore, bewar#
if all Imitations or anonymous schemes.
ONB DOLLAR is the price of the smallest

iart or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BYUS In
jlj Drawing. Anything in our name offered
or less than a Dollar is a swindle.

W- L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE «EKTLEM£X.

$3 SHOE FOR IiADZES,
s. IBest in the world. Examine bis
55.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
>4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
>.'5.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
52.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
52.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
52.00 and §1.75BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and mice are
not stamped on bottom.
W. JLi. DOUGLAS, Brockt (Mass.

FOR SALE BY -'

McMASTER, BRICE
&KFTOHI5r,

WINNbuORCX S. U.
#

WAGONS"
mjms'Mlb

BUGGIES
*

WE OFFER FOR SALE FOR THE
NEXT SIXTY DAYS Wagons and

Buggies at a close margin for cash. We
sell the celebrated *

Tennessee wap,
And are sole asents in this territory for
the well known;

mmw m *rn \
UULUlUiJUU UUUU1 W. u

buggies:

A nice line always on hand. We are still
in the lead as -he Low Price Cash GroceryStore. , ,

W. R.. DOTY & CO,

" STOVES.
COOKING & HEATING STOVES

always on hand.

Also, tinware, hollow-ware
Jars, Flower-Pots, and general house

hold furnishing goods.
STOVES, TINWABE, REPAIRED
A- work guaranteed first class. Everythingat prices to suit the times.
When in town give me a call. Oi e dooi

north of P. Landecke 3& Bro.'s.
W. W. KETCHIN, Agt. .

Successor to.T. H. Cummings.

INSURANCE NOTICE.
rillifi unacrsigucu, ieprcseuiiii&
X Knoxville and other Insurance Com
panies, is prepared to take risks on dwelings,cotton, merchandise, gin-houses, etc.
A share of the patronage of the citizens

of the county ana town is solicited.
9-12

* W H.KERR, A.j?ent

BEATVS COK5TEK. ^
REDUCTION Jj

IS

PRICES.

WE WAOT TO REDUCE OUR "%
stock and want money. Fcr rjja

cash over the counters we are catting
prices of our Dress Goods and trimaiings,and many of them will be sold
at New York cost to close oat. we
wish to sell out tke remnant of onr
Sateens. Don't fail to see these goods. ' ;.§j

...

CLOTHING.
_

Children's, Boy's and Men's Suits. |
uov's ana Men's overcoats, oomeui _

the above are offered at cost. See our

goods aacl,get prices before baying.

HATS. HATS.
Oar store is well supplied with this

line of goods. We can fit almost any
head and the styles are varied. '*

Come and try us.

1^1

SHOES*
In tbis line we are well-known and 5

acknowledged to be. headquarters.
Protect your health by keeping yonr ^
feet dry and warm.pj

'>« n ~T1T>TT i\-nrv nolirn^tm

emimm, j
In this department we keep all the

leading staple,and fancy groceries for
family use, and all guaranteed to give
satisfaction. .

"We want your trade, give.us a call r|
betore you buy.

OUR TEEHS:. -

If by special agreement we sen payablein 80 days, we expect the money^
at that time and will discontinue"
accounts if not pud promptly.

Bespectfollv,

J. I BEATY k 11. 1
SELLINfi OCT.

jJ9|
HAVING DETERMmED^-"
IN THE FUTURE TO I
CARRY ON AN

EXCLUSIVE FAUCI

.AND.

PT.iWTkTTON ftROfTRRY STORE.
-TOGETHERWITHHKIVYHardware. m

is
I offer my stock of Shoes :c
and Heavy Dry Goods at
wholesale cost, withoutfreight, for

.CASH ONLY- M
.. ^ - i

/, yM
The attention of Country

Merchants is called to this
sale.

It. M. HUEY. I
v '^T^SgS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB

COTTON SEED.
SPECIAL, rrilCES FOB

CAR-LOAD LOTS.
W. D. CBEIGHT.

9 -28fxlm

ONE CAR-LOA D I
'' J, - -gg

.OF.

"OLD HICKORY WAGONS." !
JUST ARRIVED 1

""'-"- ^35

.^8J '%fA
. ^ 'I

/

BIG LIIE OF
v

Saddles,
IJridles
and Harness

LOWEST PRICEja,

ULYSSE OESPORTES

MONEY TO LOAN
ON-

ML ESTATE AM imUHAli SttUiilTI
.BY THE.

FAiRFiELD SAYINGS AMD LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Monthly instalments of on* dollar *
share dues on the Fibst Tuesday of eaeh
month; a^e»altv attaches if not oaid when
due. W. G. JOBDAN,

Secretary and Treasurer. %


